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Abstract  

Water is a vital natural resource, which is 
essential for multiplicity purposes. Water 
quality was studied by collecting samples 
fortnightly and analysing in the laboratory 
during the study period Jan- May 2013 at 
Patiala. Physico-chemical tests were done for 
tap water, hand pump water and canal water. 
Hand pump water and tap water was found 
better. Dependencies established through 
correlation coefficients revealed high 
positiveness between Conductivity and 
Dissolved Solids; Alkalinity and Hardness. 
The tools developed assist in decision making 
in Water Management Program.   
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Introduction 

Water is utilized for many beneficial purposes 
such as domestic, industrial, agriculture, aqua 
farming and hydro power production. 
Although the domestic requirement is less, 
industrial and agricultural demand of water is 
large. In developed countries, the major use 
occurs for industrial production and in 
developing areas it occurs for agriculture. 

Surface water is present in stream, river, pond, 
lake, ocean forms. Quality of water streams 
and lakes is better as compared to that of ponds 
and rivers. Oceanic water is exploited not yet 
much and is highly saline. Rivers are 
imponded if the flow of water is seasonal. 

Ground water occurs due to infiltration of 
water and is present in the form of springs; 
wells etc., spring water are sometimes 
medicinal in value. Open wells are traditional 
and tube wells are replacing open wells now-a-
days for irrigation. Water quality from shallow 
wells is inferior compared to deep wells. 

In general ground water is purer, compared to 
surface water. It is dominant in gases and 
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dissolved solids etc. Surface water on the other 
hand is rich in suspended sediments and 
sufficient dissolved oxygen. The quality of 
surface water within a region is governed by 
both natural processes such as precipitation 
rate, weathering processes and soil erosion and 
anthropogenic effects such as urban, industrial 
and agricultural activities and the human 
exploitation of water resources (Jarvie et al., 
1998). Ground water quality has become an 
important water resources issue due to rapid 
increase of population, rapid industrialization, 
unplanned urbanization, flow of pollution from 
upland to lowland, and too much use of 
fertilizers, pesticides in agriculture (Joarder et 
al., 2008) 

Water quality parameters are defined by 
regulatory boards and they are analysed in the 
laboratory by standard procedure (APHA, 
1985). Some parameters are time consuming 
relatively compared to others in estimation. 
Two or three parameters are estimated to 
represents the similar type of impurity. Few 
parameters also show similar trend of changes. 
As an example, Alkalinity and Hardness are 
proportional. Suspended and colloidal solids 
are related to Turbidity. Dissolved solids 
dictate the Conductivity of water. To what 
extent and at what conditions, one influences 
the other is not known proper by. It is 
necessary to understand the significance of 
quality parameters, represent systematically, 
establish relationships existence among them. 
Statistical analysis of physicochemical 
parameters of water has been reported from the 
different parts of World and India (Dewangan 
et al., 2010). Francis Galton invented the 

concept of standard deviation, correlation and 
regression. 

Hence, the study has taken up during January 
to May 2013. Two work elements involved in 
the study are:- 

• Selection of various water sources used by 
the city people 

• Physico-chemical analysis of significant 
parameters of water from the sources. 

• Establishing relationship through 
Correlation analysis. 

• Understanding the need of above tools for 
water management programs. 

Materials and Methods 

A preliminary study was made at Patiala for 
several water sources and finally three sources 
were selected by keeping the accessibility and 
convenience. The sources of water selected 
were:- 

i. Tap water at TU Campus 
ii. Hand pump water near TU Campus 

iii. Surface water at Bhakra Canal. 

Samples were collected fortnightly throughout 
the study period Jan 2013- May 2013. Water 
was collected from the tap after discarding the 
stagnant water where as it was after sufficient 
wastages from hand pump. At the canal, 
representative sample was obtained at 40-60 
cm depth below surface. Plastic Jerry cans and 
glass bottles of 1-2 litres thoroughly rinsed 
were used for collection. The water samples 
collected from different sources were analysed 
in the laboratory for various physico-chemical 
characteristics with the procedure as 
recommended by standard method of 
examination and wastewater (APHA, 1985). 
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The analysis was carried out for various 
physicochemical parameters such as 
temperature, pH, Electrical conductivity (EC), 
Total alkalinity (TA), Total hardness (TH), 
Total dissolved solids (TDS), Total suspended 
solids (TSS), Total solids (TS) and Turbidity. 

The  pH  of  the  sample  was  determined  by  
digital  pH  meter  with an accuracy of ± 0.01. 
The buffer solution of pH 4.0, 7.0 & 9.2 is 
used for standardization. Electronic 
Conductivity was determined by using 
Conductivity meter, Model: EQ – 510. Total 
solids were determined by using gravimetric 
technique. Dissolved solids are the solids 
present in water in the dissolved state and are 
determined as the residue left after evaporation 
of filtered water at 1030C. Total alkalinity is 
the measure of the capacity of the water to 
neutralize a strong acid. Turbidity of water 
samples were measured by Nephelometer. 
Total hardness were determined by EDTA 
titration method. 

To understand the relationship between 

different water quality parameters analysed 
from different sources, statistical parameters 
were calculated using Microsoft Office Excel 
2007. The mean, standard deviations and 
correlation coefficient are calculated for 
physicochemical parameters. Any relationship 
between the two variables is known as 
correlation. If one variable increases or 
decreases with a corresponding increase or 
decrease of the other variable, a direct positive 
correlation exists between the two variables. If 
one variable decrease with an increase in the 
other variable, then there is a negative or 
inverse correlation. If the value of correlation 
coefficient is nearer to +1 or -1, it shows the 
linear relationship between the two variables.  

Correlation coefficient 

The graphic method indicates the existence of 
a correlation. To find the relationship between 
two parameters x and y, the Karl Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient, r is used and it is 
determined as follows: 
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3. Results and Discussion 

Physico-chemical analysis of water was done, 
and the significant parameters are represented 
in Table 1 – 3. Parameters shown are pH, 

conductivity, alkalinity, total hardness, 
turbidity, total solids, dissolved and suspended 
solids. pH represents the intensity of acidity 
and the water from all the three sources has pH 
7.0 to 9.0, which is desirable for drinking. 

 

 

Conductivity is ability of a sample to carry 
electrical currents and this varies with type and 
number of ions. For distilled water, it is low 
and it varies depending on water source. As the 
ground water contains mainly dissolved salts, it 

would have more conductivity. The 
conductivity of wastewater is always large. 
Alkalinity measures the ability of a sample to 
neutralise an acid and in this case alkalinity 
values are reasonably low. The highest value is 

Table 1: Analysis of Tap water

Table 2: Analysis of Hand Pump water
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164 mg/l of CaCO3 with surface water. 
Alkalinity data is generally considered in water 
treatment operations. Hardness is the resistance 
of water to produce lather with soap and the 
values obtained are higher for tap and hand 
pump water compared to surface water. 
Though it is problem in industries for drinking 
hardness is not considered to be serious. Total 
solids represent the residue obtained after 

evaporation at 103-105 0C and the samples 
have recorded values upto 500mg/l. Dissolved 
solids represent an important constituent. They 
cause saline taste and change the quality of 
industrial product. Not much variation is 
observed with dissolved solids in water at 
different sources. 

 

Suspended solids (>1 µm) doesn’t allow the 
light too pass through the water and bring 
sedimentation of river beds. Suspended solids 
are more in the case of water from Bhakra 
Canal compared to other water. Turbidity is the 
resistance to the passage of light and for 
drinking of water it should be <10 NTU. High 
values of turbidity are seen with surface water. 
Physico-chemical properties of water change 
from season to season. As an example, due to 
runoff more sediment may be contributed thus 
increasing turbidity and suspended solids. 
Rains aids in diluting the pollution aspects 
also. Summer or winter brings stratification in 
water body, thus affecting nutrient exchanges 

at various depths. Similar type of variations of 
analysis values and observed from the data 
during the study. Awasthi and Tiwari (2004) 
have studied the seasonal variations of lake 
waters at Madhya Pradesh. Maruthanayagam et 
al (2003) reported zooplankton variations in 
pond in various season at Tamilnadu. 

Statistical summary of quality parameters 
and establishing correlation: 

Table 4 – 6 represents the statistical summary 
of physico-chemical parameters of samples 
analysed. 

  

Table 3: Analysis of surface water
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Data are analysed statistically if it is extensive. 
Minimum and maximum values are reported in 
the case of temperature measurement and 
meteorology related parameters. Averages may 
be made on arithmetic basis or geometric basis. 
It is reported that arithmetic averages project 

the value on lower side whereas geometric 
average project on higher side. As an example, 
arithmetic average is used for population 
projection of developed city and geometric 
average is used for developing city. Standard 
deviation indicates the deviation of a value 

Table 4: Statistical summary of 
physicochemical parameters 
of tap water 

Table 5: Statistical summary of 
physicochemical parameters 
of hand pump water 

Table 6: Statistical summary of 
physicochemical parameters 
of surface water 
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from the average. From the Tables, the 
alkalinity for tap water, hand pump water and 
surface water are 47, 75 and 79 mg/l of CaCO3. 

This indicates the mean behaviour that 

occurred during the study period. During the 
analysis of water, dissolved solids and 
conductivity, alkalinity and hardness, turbidity 
and suspended solids are reported in practice.  

 

 

 

When two parameters are representing the 
similar behaviour, is it necessary to perform 
analysis of both? Can’t it be treated as overlap? 
Is it not the wastage of time? Hence correlation 
analysis was done for similar quality 

parameters and the results are given in Table 7 
– 9. The data shows that the correlation 
regression coefficient (r) is high (upto 0.979) 
between Conductivity and DS, TA and TH for 
hand pump and surface water whereas it was 

Table 7: Correlation analysis for tap water

Table 8: Correlation analysis for hand 
pump water 
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low (0.750) for tap water. This indicates that 
this sample requires better care in analysis. 
Correlation regression coefficient (r) was high 
(0.975) for surface water between Turbidity 
and suspended solids. This was followed by 

the decreasing values of 0.459 and 0.150 for 
hand pump and tap water. It is worth mention 
that all the parameters are positively correlated, 
meaning that the increase of one parameter 
influences the increase of the other. 

 

Need of tools developed for water Quality 
Management: 

The tools developed in the study are mainly 
Arithmetic average, Standard deviation and 
correlation coefficient. They may be 
considered for selection of pipe materials and 
design, feasible location and treatment unit 
operation.  

Conclusion 

Based on the study performed, the results and 
discussion made the following conclusions are 
drawn. 

• Tap water source is easy to access and 
convenient to handle compared to hand 
pump, Surface water at canal. The utility of 
water is also different for these sources 
(from drinking to irrigation). 

• Most of the parameters analysed were in 
higher ranges for surface water. The values 
were lower for hand pump water; followed 
by tap water this indicates the suitability of 
tap water for a designated use of drinking. 

• All the parameters subject to correlation 
analysis showed positive correlation with 
each other. Conductivity and DS; Hardness 
and Alkalinity was highly correlated (r = 
0.97) compared to Turbidity and 
Suspended solids (r = 0.15) 

• The correlation relations developed are 
promising tools for water management 
program. 
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